
SYBMS IMC MCQ Bank 
1. In ____method the promotion budget is set at the level where a company can 

afford it. 

     a. affordable 

     b.high 

     c.low 

    d.average 

 

2.  In ____method promotion budget are set at a certain percentage of current or 

forecasted sells. 

     a.Percentage of loss  

     b.percentage of profit 

     c. percentage of sells 

    d.percentage of demand 

 

3. The most logical method is ___ wherein company sets its promotion budget 

based on what it wants to accomplish with promotion. 

     a.mission method 

     b. objective and task method 

     c.vision method 

     d.goal setting method 

 

4. The DAGMAR approach of advertising was devised by ____. 

     a. Mr. Russell Colley 

     b.Mr. Coroll Levis 

     c.Mr. Peter Drucker 

    d.Mr. John chancely 

 

5. Creation of a communication task to achieve goals is an important aspect of ___ 

approach. 

     a. SWOT 

     b. DAGMAR 

     c.PESTAL 

    d.PDCA 

 

6. The promotional mix is the combination of different promotional channels that 

is used to _____ a promotional message. 

     a. target 

     b. communicate 



     c. advertising 

     d.expose 

 

7. The _____ analysis can provide insight into both internal and external conditions 

that can end to more effective marketing communication. 

     a. sells 

     b. SWOT 

     c. BCG 

     d.ABC 

 

8. The _____ has brought media to the global audience. 

     a. SMS 

     b. search engine 

     c. internet 

     d.facebook 

 

9. _________ are an excellent and risk free way to induce trial. 

     a. Samples 

     b. C2B 

     c. C2C 

    d.B2B 

 

10. Trade show are one of the most common type of sells promotion in ____ 

market. 

     a. B2B 

     b.C2B 

     c.C2C 

     d.B2C 

 

11. ________advertising is all advertising by the stores that sells the goods directly 

to the consumer public. 

     a. Wholesale  

     b. Online 

     c. Retail 

     d.customer 

 

12. _______ word of mouth publicity tends to increase the publicity of the 

organization. 

     a. positive 

     b. negative 



     c. diverse 

     d. Contraversy 

 

13. A_______ test could also be done to check the effectiveness of the ad 

campaign. 

     a. memory 

     b. high risk 

     c. offensive 

     d.feedback 

 

14. The boundaries between _________ psychiatry and neuroscience have become 

quite blurr. 

     a. psychology 

     b. respective 

     c. ethical 

     d.logical  

 

15. _____test market is widely used for major product testing. 

     a. loyalty 

     b. inverse 

     c. standard 

     d.logical 

 

16. IMC integrates all aspects of _____. 

     a. marketing mix 

     b.promotional mix 

     c.trending mix 

     d.cultural mix 

 

17.  Integrated marketing communications important feature is to ______ target 

audience or target market. 

     a.affects the culture 

     b. affects the behavior 

     c.affects the employee 

     d.affects the customer 

 

18. If advertising efforts are consistent and clear messages will be ____. 

     a. impactful 

     b. effective 

     c.motivating 



     d.transperent 

 

19. Multiple messages speak with a single _______. 

     a.noice 

     b.size 

     c. voice 

     d.choice 

 

20. Companies with _____ advertising budgets typically use direct of marketing. 

     a.bigger 

     b. smaller 

     c.medium 

     d.no 

 

21. _____is not direct marketing approach. 

     a. selling 

     b.communication 

     c. retailing 

     d.trading 

 

22. Direct marketing experiences are likely to lead to customer ____. 

     a. retention 

     b.satisfaction 

     c.motivation 

     d.resignation 

 

23. ___ is an offline method of advertising in direct marketing. 

     a. broachers 

     b.pamplets 

     c.newspaper ads 

     d.mouth publicity 

 

24. ______ marketing is a sells technique used by businesses to group many items 

together in a printed piece or an online store. 

     a. catalogue 

     b.broucher 

     c.pamplet 

     d.flyer 

 

 



25. Personal selling is a ______ contact between the salesman and the prospect. 

     a. indirect 

     b. face -to -face 

     c.third person 

     d.direct 

 

26. It can be an _____ option and it is a form of dyadic communication. 

     a.simple 

     b.complex 

     c. expensive 

     d.cheap 

 

27. Personal is ____ to other promotional tools. 

     a. complimentary 

     b.substitute 

     c.opposite 

     d.motivation 

 

28.  _____means trying to find new customers. 

     a.marketing 

     b. prospecting 

     c.promoting 

     d.publicity 

 

29. _____approach identifies the buyer’s needs and buying style and then uses an 

appropriate approach. 

     a. formulated 

     b.simple 

     c.complex 

     d.terminated 

 

30. The most common methods used in concept testing is ____. 

     a.focus customer 

     b. focus group 

     c. focus management 

     d.focus employee 

 

31. ___is the specialized speed of market research that determines advertisement 

effectiveness based on customers response and feedback received by the firms or 

the research companies. 



     a.ability testing 

     b.feedback testing 

     c.logic testing 

     d. copy testing 

 

32. ___ is the field of study focusing on the neural substrates of mental processes. 

     a.mental test 

     b.IQ test 

     c.reasoning test 

     d. cognitive neuroscience 

 

33. The advantage of ___ is not only to see the impact of the POP for its brand but 

also receive comparative data showing how well the display fared against other 

displays.  

     a. POPAI 

     b.POPA 

     c.POPI 

     d.POP 

 

34. Coupons, premiums, contests, sweepstakes, and direct mail pieces are 

marketing communication device used in ______ 

     a. redemption rates 

     b.compensation rates 

     c.discount rates 

     d.wholesale rates 

 

35.  _____ controls the advertisements which rose misleading claims on quality of 

food and beverages. 

     a. Food and development authority of India 

     b. Censor board 

     c. food safety 

     d. Hotel management 

 

36. The telecom regulatory authority of India which was established ____. 

     a.1999 

     b.1998 

     c. 1997 

     d.1996 

 



37. No person shall transmit or retransmit through a cable service any 

advertisement unless such advertisement is in conformity with the prescribed 

advertisement code under _____. 

     a.network act 

     b.safety act 

     c.entertainment act 

     d. cable television network regulation act 

 

38. _____ is a form of advertising in which a product or service is praised as being 

superior like it , without any evidence to back up the claim.  

     a. puffery 

     b.gingles 

     c.mimicry 

     d.flyers 

 

39. The goal of ___is to actually deceive or mislead the customer in order to get 

him to pay for a particular product or service. 

     a. false 

     b.true 

     c.fake news 

     d.transperancy 

 

40. In _____ the organization communicates directly with target customers to 

generate a response and or/a transaction. 

     a.indirect marketing 

     b.selling 

     c. direct marketing 

     d.servey 

 

41. _____short term incentives to encourage the purchase or sale of a product or 

service. 

     a.service promotion 

     b. sells promotion 

     c.goods promotion 

     d.trading 

 

42. The _________ step of IMC planning process is to review the marketing plan 

and objectives. 

     a. first 

     b.second 



     c.third 

     d.last 

 

43. ___ is one of the most challenging steps for the company. 

     a.material 

     b.land 

     c. budget 

     d.labour 

 

44. The ____stage of IMC planning process is about monitoring evaluating and 

controlling the IMC program. 

     a. final/last 

     b.first 

     c.middle 

     d.top 

 

45. Awareness –comprehension-conviction-action are the steps for _______. 

     a. DAGMAR 

     b. Direct marketing 

     c. AIDA model 

     d.promotion 

 

46. ____ indicates exaggerated claim or stamen made by a company regarding its 

product or service. 

     a. stereotyping 

     b. puffery 

     c. misleading 

     d.fake news 

 

47. ___are excellent, risk-free ways to induce product trial. 

     a. coupons 

     b. promotions 

     c. samples 

     d.flyers 

 

48. ____ programs are also called as continuity or frequency programs. 

     a. loyalty 

     b. identity 

     c. public relations 

     d.interview 



 

49. ____ creates a short term increase in sells by motivating trial use and 

encouraging larger purchases. 

     a. sells promotion 

     b. marketing mix 

     c. sampling 

     d.internet marketing 

 

50. ____advertising can help the company attract funds if they are planning to 

grow business or make a major investment. 

     a. financial 

     b. public 

     c. political 

     d.emotional 

 

51. most stereotypes tend to convey a _______ impression. 

     a. negative  

     b. positive 

     c. inappropriate 

     d.good will 

 

52. _____ is a process of exchanging information, thoughts , ideas. 

     a. letters 

     b. communications 

     c. recorded conversations 

     d.mail 

 

53. ____ has brought media to a global audience. 

     a. communication 

     b. marketing 

     c. internet 

    d. printing 

 

54. ____ advertising is gaining highest popularity due to being a personal gadget of 

high frequency use. 

     a. internet 

     b. laptop 

     c. mobile 

     d.techno 

 



55.  Sells promotion is a type of ______ promoting technique. 

     a. push 

     b. pull 

     c.come 

     d.back 

 

56. _____ works along with advertising to encourage the consumers to purchase a 

particular brand and thus create a demand.  

     a. employee oriented promotion 

     b. shareholders oriented promotion 

     c. consumer oriented promotion 

     d. suppliers oriented promotion 

57. ___ involves offering price reduction or saving to customers on the purchase of 

specific product. 

     a. coupons 

     b.discounts 

     c.offers 

     d.pamplets 

 

58. ____refers to reduction in price on a particular item during a particular period. 

     a. discount 

     b. offers 

     c. seasonal sell 

     d. coupons 

59. _____ uses focus groups and consumer panels for evaluation sells promotion 

technique. 

     a. pre testing 

     b.post testing  

     c.feedback 

     d.servey 

 

60. ______ is the method by which the communication travels from the source or 

sender to the receiver. 

     a. channel 

     b.message 

     c.internet 

     d.newspaper 

 

 

 



61. The _____ acts as a source in the communication system as he or she seeks to 

convey a message to a receiver. 

     a.receiver 

     b. sender 

     c.agent 

     d.broker 

 

62. ___is the process by which the receiver assigns meaning to the symbols and 

interprets the message. 

     a.encoding 

     b. decoding 

     c.encryption 

     d.decryption 

  

63.  The unplanned distortion or interference cause by various extraneous factors 

that can distort or interfere with its reception is known as ____. 

     a. noise 

     b. voice 

     c.choice 

     d.interferance 

 

64.  ____is expected to generate interest of consumer towards the product. 

     a.loyalty 

     b. transperancy 

     c.quality 

     d. awareness 

65.  ____on the internet is essentially an electronic version of regular mail. 

     a. direct mail 

     b.indirect mail  

     c. carcon copy 

     d.call 

 

66. ____is a digital advertising term for an ad that includes advanced features like 

video, audio, or other elements that encourage viewers to interact and engage with 

the content. 

     a.techo savy 

     b. channel 

     c.social media 

     d. rich media 



67. _____ may be used for creating awareness , recognition, entering viewers into 

contest and sweepstakes , or direct marketing. 

     a.flyers 

     b. Banner ads 

     c.pamplets 

     hoardings 

 

68.when a computer is accessed a window appears on a screen in an attempt to get 

an attention , a window ad is called as _____. 

     a.poke 

     b. pop down 

     c. POP Ups  

     d.ping 

 

69.  ___ are ads that appear on screen while waiting for a site contained to 

download.  

     a. interstitials 

     b.popups  

     c.ping 

     d.poke 

 

70. Marketers started demanding for ___ means for marketing communications 

from the ad agencies. 

     a.Innovative 

     b. motivating 

     c.creative 

     d.emotional 

 

71. Television is a part of ____advertising. 

     a. broad cast 

     b. media 

     c.internet 

     d.rich 

 

72.  Any advertising done_____ that publicizes the business’s products and 

advertises. 

     a.indoor 

     b. destination  

     c. outdoor 

     d.location 



73. A successful ___ marketing strategy converts consumers from reader to buyer. 

     a.promotional 

     b. interactive 

     c.creative 

     d.passive 

 

74. ___ helps in providing and creation of more employment opportunities. 

     a.promotion 

     b. advertising 

     c.communication 

     d.printing 

 

75. Interactive marketing is a type of advertising that includes several types of 

internet ____ strategies. 

     a. service 

     b. profit 

     c.loss 

     d. sales 

 

76. ___manages the overall reputation of the client while simultaneously building 

relationships among all of those who are affected by it.  

     a. communication  

     b. promotion 

     c. public relation 

     d.advertising 

 

77. ___is not an external media tool for public relation. 

     a.television 

     b. document sharing library 

     c.social media 

     d.radio 

 

78.  ___include return information such as a news release, company background , 

key spokesperson biographies and other supporting materials.  

     a.website 

     b. magzine 

     c. newspaper 

     d. press kits 

 



79.  ____ sponsorship involves donating to an event or organization and receiving 

public recognition for your contribution. 

     a. Cause 

     b.free  

     c.good will 

     d.promotional 

 

80. ____ mainly focuses on building relationships and managing an image of the 

organization. 

     a. PR 

     b. HR 

     c.management 

     d.shareholders 

 

81)______is the important element of promotional mix. 

a)marketing 

b)sell 

c)advertising 

d)communication 

 

82) Post testing phase is __________ in nature. 

a)promotional 

b)integrated 

c)analytical 

d)optional 

 

83) IMC stands for________ 

a) Integrated mass communication 

b) integrated marketing communication 

c) integrated mass control 

d)integrated marketing check 

 

84)The _____represents the starting point for all marketing communications 

activities. 

a)customer 

b)shareholder 

c)manager 

d)labour 

 

 



85)PR stands for_______ 

a)personal relation 

b)public range 

c)public relation 

d)personal record 


